A: Wheels Up- Hello campers, this is your Captain speaking and I’d like to welcome you
aboard CSM Air with non-stop service from Conesus Lake to the great big world abroad. Join
us for a jet-setting journey that will captivate your sense of adventure and excite your inner
explorer. We don’t know exactly which wonderful and wacky parts of this world await, but
get your passport ready, sit back, relax and let your imagination take off.
B: Hip, Hip, Hooray….It’s America’s Birthday- It’s Lady Liberty’s birthday week and this party
is going to be a blast. Campers get a front-row seat to Conesus Lake’s radiant Ring of Fire and
fantastic fireworks display but, fasten your seatbelts because the birthday blowout doesn’t
stop there. All week is a patriotic party of prolific proportions.
C: Mystery Incorporated- Seeking mystery solvers to get to the bottom of some mystical
mayhem. CSM is haunted by creepy mysteries that are begging to be debunked. Help us
uncover whether these eerie supernatural events are the overwrought schemes of tricksters
and villains or truly enigmas beyond our grasp.
D: Color Wars- Red, blue, gold or green, there can only be 1 winning team. Follow the lead of
your fearless color captain in the pursuit of color wars greatness. Whether creating clever
cheers, collecting hidden color balls, or exhibiting superior sportsmanship; from wake-up to
bedtime, every day is jam-packed with opportunities to earn points for your team. Get your
game face on and get ready to battle it out in the ultimate competition week.
E: Carnival Chaos- The traveling carnival was passing through camp when they hit a bump in
the road. The trailer latches came loose and now the carnival spectacles and circus acts are
everywhere. The scene is chaotic, but together we can turn this carnival calamity into the
CSM celebration of the century.
F: Wild about Water- Water we doing here? Swimming, slip ‘n slides, water fights and more.
This week, wetter is better as CSM transforms into a giant splash zone. Our favorite games
and activities are getting a wet ‘n wild twist to keep us cool when temperatures rise. Join us
for a swimmingly good time.
G: Ham Jamboree- It may take two to tango, but it takes an entire cabin to Ham Jam. Cabins
select a song, put together their best dance moves and battle it out at the end of the week
for the ultimate CSM trophy, The Hammy. All week campers are the stars of the show and
take centerstage to showcase their many talents. If you believe that there’s no business like
show business, this week is for you.
H: All Good Things- Summer 2023 must come to an end and CSM is going out with a bang.
Each day is a new party with a surprise theme. Classic camp fun meets creative new
challenges and contests in this weeklong summer sendoff celebration. Beach party, luau,
backyard BBQ? The only way to know is to show up.

